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Keeping Your Summer Figure All Year-Round
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I f a culture has reached its apogee when its members no longer have to

worry about starvation, then decadence might be defined as resistance to

being too well fed.

Alas, in our lives, diet and exercise just aren't the ultimate extravagance.

Without the reinforcement of an unforgiving bikini, is it possible to keep your

body streamlined through sweater—not to mention parka—weather? As it

turns out, keeping fit can be downright indulgent if you go about it properly.

Your Best Assessment
For a more efficient workout, try a fitness assessment to develop a

program tailored to your individual needs. And while a personal

trainer may not make the workout any easier, it's a surefire way to

guarantee that your time in sweats doesn't go unrewarded. After

all, you can't cheat under the eagle eye of an exercise guru.

Like many proponents of new ideas, Alex Astilean (the partner

of trainer Radu Tehodrerscu) is single-minded in his devotion.

Astilean's Speedfit program at Radu & Alex of East Hampton is based on

the treadmill, and his fitness philosophy centers on the importance of running

on the balls of the feet. "It's a completely different way of running," the for-

mer Romanian running champ declares. "You don't get injuries," he insists.

The nifty theory is based on his own experience. "This is how sprinters run.

Distance runners run on the heels to save energy, but in fitness, people want

to burn as much [energy] in the shortest amount of time. So I put people on

the balls of their feet, like sprinters." Although classes (which cost $25 per ses-

sion) hold up to 30 people, trainers are able to evaluate each participant to

determine the most effective combination of sprinting, running, and weights.
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Personal Best of Sag Harbor is run by Southampton native Lester

Ware, a former Olympic wrestler with 20 years of experience. With

his partner, triathlete Annette MacNiven, Ware trains his clients—

famous and non-famous alike—away from the spotlight. "It's a place

where you can feel comfortable working out," Ware says. "If you're

not looking your best, you don't have to feel self-conscious. And if

you are looking your best, you don't have to worry about somebody

coming to gawk at you. There may be up to four people there at a

time, but they'll all be spread out and personally attended to."

Programs vary, and include high intensity, cardiovascular, slow

training and stretching. "There's an infinite number of ways we can

work somebody out," says Ware. He and his staff of six charge

between $80 and $100-an-hour and he recommends coming in two

to three times a week. He advises clients to keep programs simple.

"If you make your program so hard that you feel deprived, you're

not going to stick with it," he says.

Firming Up
Luxury lives at La Carezza in Southampton,

where you may spot the likes of Caroline

Kennedy Schlossberg, Vera Wang, and

Barbara Walters. While the spa offers a vari-

ety of treatments, one of the most alluring is a

skin-firming mud wrap known as The Worx.

Consisting of a papaya or salt rub followed by

a warm mud mask infused with spa favorites

like aromatherapy oils or cellulite gel, fans

choose the duo-firming Body Mask to tone

skin tissue and improve microcirculation.

Spa aesthetician Larissa LoPriore is

reluctant to call the mud wrap an instant

cure, but "you will feel lighter on your feet,"

she says. "There's no miracle cream, but

you'll feel vibrant, clean, and smooth." Still,

some adherents believe it's the ultimate

quick-fix. "People say, 'I really need

to fit into this dress tonight'—I

don't want to give anybody false

hope, I'm not guaranteeing it,"

LoPriore stresses. "But I will tell

you that your skin is going to feel a

lot firmer and you are going to feel a

little bit lighter because your body

is being detoxified by the mineral

mud." In addition to their own in-

house line, La Carezza uses

Phytomer products. The Salt Lake

City-based corporation can tell you

where to find skin boosters like the

CelluIiMask, which promises to give

you a "smoother, firmer" silhouette

in just three weeks. Contact the

Phytomer Corporation at (800) 227-

8051 for information.

Anyone For a Spot of Tea?
An afternoon cuppa is just the thing to jump-

start your metabolism. According to Albina

Vurro, "If you're detoxed, then your metab-

olism automatically speeds up." Vurro, co-

owner of East Hampton health-food mecca

Mother Nature's Garden, likes a brew called

Daily Detox. "It's a caffeine-free combina-

tion of several different herbs. This is a mild

form of detox, but it works," she says.

However, she cautions practitioners not to

drink the tea regularly for more than a few

weeks at a time. For daily use, Vurro sug-

gests green tea, also purported to boost

metabolism. "It's a potent free radical fight-

er. And yerba mate tea is good for digestion."

The Surgical Route
When all else fails, you can always go under the knife. Don't

worry, you're not alone. According to the American Society of

Plastic Surgeons (ASPS) and the National Clearinghouse of

Plastic Surgery Statistics, 230,865 operations were performed

last year alone. And it's not just women who have succumbed

to the promise of the scalpel; liposuction's popularity among

men rose too.

Dr. Steven Palumbo of Quogue is riding the trend. "Last year

was our busiest year. We performed about 450 major operations,"

he explains. "That has a lot to do with the economy, as this is a

luxury for people." But cosmetic surgery's popularity also reflects

people's interest in our good health, not just wealth, says Dr.

Palumbo. "As people are becoming more fit in terms of their gen-

eral physical condition, they want to look better. They don't feel

like they're getting older, so they don't want to look older."

But age and gravity-defying results don't come cheap—a

tummy tuck costs $6,000 to $8,000, while liposuction costs

* range anywhere from $3,000 to $8,000. To find the right doctor,

Dr. Palumbo recommends that prospective patients "ask friends and rel-

atives who have had similar procedures done, or get a referral from

another physician, or the American Society of Plastic Surgeons." #
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